The Center for Cartoon Studies (CCS) Fellowship Program

CCS Fellowship is awarded to an emerging cartoonist who has already achieved significant critical and/or professional stature. The program is designed to help the cartoonist enter the next phase of their career by providing access to CCS's many resources.

CCS Fellows must give one lecture during the course of the school year. This lecture will be held during a session of the Visiting Artist Seminar. Fellows may also exhibit their work-in-progress at either the CCS gallery, or another local establishment. The exhibition may be in conjunction with a community-wide lecture or event.

Stipend & budget:
- $3000 fellowship stipend (given at beginning of fall term)
- $1500 housing stipend (given at beginning of fall term)

Production lab copy/print card:
- 2000 black and white copies (additional copies can be purchased)
- 100 color copies (additional copies can be purchased)

Other benefits extended to CCS Fellows include:
- A designated studio space on campus
- CCS ID card, and discounts at select local businesses
- 24-hour access to the studio and production lab
- Schulz Library borrowing privileges
- Option to audit courses in Life Drawing and Survey of the Drawn Story (other courses may be audited on the discretion of the faculty)
- Attend Visiting Artists Seminar lectures and special workshops
- Attend CCS field trips and special events
- Laptop and lab digital device checkout privileges
- Access to CCS intranet resources and the CCS message board
- Dartmouth College Library & Lebanon’s Kilton Library card access
- CCS alumni benefits after Fellowship year

Qualified candidates are usually recommended by one of CCS’s faculty or advisory committee members. If you would like to be considered for next year’s Fellowship, please submit your name, contact information, and website URL to fellowship@cartoonstudies.org (do not attach any files to your email, or physically mail any materials to the school). The CCS Fellow will be chosen by June 1st, at which point CCS will send out an email to all applicants notifying them of the decision.